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Tradewind Aviation, premium operator of private charter flights throughout North
America and Caribbean, has partnered with the top luxury hotels, resorts and
villas on St. Barth […] to offer travelers to the island the ultimate and safest
private travel experience across air, land and sea. This destination wide
partnership was founded with the shared goal of providing a safe, secure, and

stress-free travel experience to and from St. Barth so guests can relax and
enjoy the iconic island.
The private travel experience takes off with a luxury private jet charter with
Tradewind Aviation from anywhere in the U.S. to San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Available jets are sized from small to large cabins per the number of
passengers, preference and availability, in Tradewind’s fleet of Citation CJ3
jets and preferred partner aircraft.
Upon arrival at Luis Muñoz Marin International Airport in San Juan, a Tradewind
Pilatus PC-12 will be ready and waiting for travelers to board for a quick and
seamless “wing-to-wing” transfer to St. Barth. As Puerto Rico is a U.S. territory,
no immigration or customs is required.
Guests booking Tradewind Aviation’s private travel experiences to St. Barth and
staying on island at […] Le Barthélemy Hotel & Spa […] will receive:
•

Complimentary ground transportation from their home in the U.S. to the
airport, and from the airport back home again upon their return.

•

In flight amenity kits with Supergoop Glow Oil SPF Spray, Touchland Power
Mist Sanitizer, and Caudalie Grape Water Face Mist

•

Petit déjeuner complet by Jean Georges for travelers flying from the Greater
New York Area

•

10% reduced rate toward a future trip with Tradewind Aviation to any
destination of their choosing.

Once on St. Barth, guests staying at any of the partner hotels will have access
to exclusive amenities and offerings:

•

Le Barthélemy –Located on a perfect crescent-shaped, white-sand beach
along St. Barths’ famed Grand Cul de Sac, award-winning Le Barthélemy
Hotel & Spa envelops guests in its philosophy of human-centered, couture
hospitality. With their new ‘Ultimate Escapism’ package, the hotel is teaming
up with Tradewind Aviation to offer a luxurious door-to-door escape. Guests
that book the package will arrive on the island by private jet via
Tradewind, check into a luxury suite with a private oceanfront plunge
pool, enjoy a sunset cruise with Champagne on a private yacht and
more.

Flights are available from anywhere in the U.S. One-way pricing from the
Southeast Begins at $19,000 ($2,375 per person) and $30,000 ($5,000 per
person) from the Northeast. For more information on Tradewind Aviation’s new
private travel experiences on St. Barth and pricing on related private jet travel,
or to reserve a seat onboard any Tradewind Aviation flight, please call
(800)-376-7922 or visit www.flytradewind.com.

